**BOOM BANG-A-BANG**

High
Mid/Low Men

1-3
COME CLOSER, COME CLOSER AND LISTEN THE

BEAT OF MY HEART KEEP ON MISSIN'

COME CLOSER, COME CLOSER AND LISTEN THE

I NOTICE IT MOST WHEN WE'RE KISSIN'

COME CLOSER AND LOVE ME TO-NIGHT

THAT'S RIGHT

COME CLOSER AND LOVE ME TO-NIGHT

THAT'S RIGHT

THAT'S RIGHT

VS.
COME CLOSER AND CUDDLE ME TIGHT MY HEART GOES


BOOM BANG-A-BANG LOUD IN MY EAR Ooh

BOOM BANG-A-BANG LOUD IN MY EAR Ooh
High, MID/LOW, MEN

High:

...BOOM BANG-A BANG BANG ALL THE TIME...

Mid/Low:

...BOOM BANG-A BANG BANG ALL THE TIME...

Men:

WON'T YOU BE MINE BOOM BANG-A BANG BANG ALL THE TIME IT'S SUCH A...

High:

Aah________ Ooh____ when I'm___ in your arms____

Mid/Low:

Aah________ Ooh____ when I'm___ in your arms____

Men:

LOVE-LY FEEL-ING when I'm___ in your arms____

High:

DONT' GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO...

Mid/Low:

DONT' GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO...

Men:

DONT' GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO
HIGH, MID/LOW, MEN

57

High

Mid/Low

Men

61

High

Mid/Low

Men

65

Short and percussive

Short and percussive

Smile is so warm and inviting

The thought of your kiss is exciting
High, MID/LOW, MEN

72

High

Mid/Low

Men

DO DO DO AHH DONT KEEP ME WAIT-ING COME CLOS-ER AND LOVE ME TO-

DO DO DO AHH DONT KEEP ME WAIT-ING COME CLOS-ER AND LOVE ME TO-

DO DO DO AHH DONT KEEP ME WAIT-ING COME CLOS-ER AND LOVE ME TO-

SO HOLD ME AND DONT KEEP ME WAIT-ING COME CLOS-ER AND LOVE ME TO-

79

High

Mid/Low

Men

NIGHT THATS RIGHT COME CLOS-ER AND CUDD-LE ME TIGHT

NIGHT THATS RIGHT COME CLOS-ER AND CUDD-LE ME TIGHT

NIGHT THATS RIGHT COME CLOS-ER AND CUDD-LE ME TIGHT

86

High

Mid/Low

Men


VS.
HIGH, MID/LOW, MEN


BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG ALL THE TIME

BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG ALL THE TIME

WON'T YOU BE MINE BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG ALL THE TIME IT'S SUCH A

AHH HHH HHH WHEN I'M IN YOUR ARMS

AHH HHH HHH WHEN I'M IN YOUR ARMS

LOVE - LY FEEL - ING WHEN I'M IN YOUR ARMS
High, MID/LOW, MEN

111

High

DON'T GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO

Mid/Low

DON'T GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO

Men

DON'T GO A-WAY I WANNA STAY MY WHOLE LIFE THROUGH BOOM BANG-A-BANG BANG CLOSE TO

117

High


Mid/Low


Men


123

High


Mid/Low


Men

HIGH, MID/LOW, MEN

High:
Mid/low:
Men:

BANG CLOSE TO YOU